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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why we are here? Because we would like to get guidance from the SC on how GCOS should position itself in this space, which has grown in importance in the last years and where GCOS has a rôle to play, but there are options. For me, the question is not so much What ELSE can GCOS do? But is GCOS the best positioned to do those extra things and do we have the resources?
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1 - Mandate
1992 and 1998 MoU
CONCEPT OF GCOS - GCOS is intended to meet the needs for:

1. climate system monitoring, climate change detection, and monitoring the impacts of 
and the response to climate change, especially in terrestrial ecosystems and mean sea-level;
2. data for application to national economic development;
3. research towards improved understanding, modelling and prediction of the climate system.

2014 Review
Recommendation 17 - The sponsors should consider giving GCOS a mandate that includes adapting to and mitigating 
climate change and its regional impact. The sponsors should consider clarifying the language in the MoU concerning “assessing the 
impacts of climate variability and change and applications to national economic development” and “monitoring the impacts of and the 
response to climate change, especially in terrestrial ecosystems and mean sea level” because, in the modern context, this implies a 
mandate that extends into adaptation and mitigation and regional impacts. In making this clarification the options would appear to be (a) 
to use the scope and mandate of the GFCS (Global Framework for Climate Services) as a guide, in particular, the GFCS Information System, 
(b) to extend the GCOS mandate explicitly into regional impacts, adaptation and vulnerability, and mitigation, in line with the IPCC 
assessments and using ‘climate’ in the sense of IPCC or UNFCCC, or (c) to restrict explicitly the scope of GCOS by retaining an emphasis on 
global systems and the physical climate variables as captured by the ECVs.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When GCOs was set up, as we have seen in previous presentations, the context was different. IT was mainly to make sure there were enough climate data to support scientific assessments. If we focus on the MoU which indicate the mandate given by our sponsors, the word “Adaptation” is not even present. However, throughout time, it was obvious that things changed and in 2014, GCOS went through a review where the interpretation of the mandate was questioned, should GCOS expand it?
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1 - Mandate
2015 - COP 21 in Paris – The Paris Agreement
Article 7 established the global goal on adaptation of enhancing adaptive capacity, strengthening resilience and 
reducing vulnerability to climate change, with a view to contributing to sustainable development and ensuring an 
adequate adaptation response in the context of the temperature goal referred to in Article 2.

2022 – GCOS Joint Study Group report
High Level Recommendation 4: The GCOS programme should continue to address new challenges, especially those 
caused by changing climate on fresh water, food security and biodiversity, by evolving, revising and improving the 
utility of the ECVs. Their requirements should contribute to a better understanding of the energy, water and carbon 
climate cycles, support climate adaptation and mitigation measures and policies, and address the biosphere, 
biodiversity and biogeochemistry, next to the currently recognized GCOS domains of atmosphere, ocean and land. 

2024 – New MoU
CONCEPT OF GCOS
1. To support the Paris Agreement, contributing to its adaptation and mitigation measures, GCOS promotes observing 

systems that allow the quantification of climate impacts (e.g., health, energy, water, and food sectors) and support 
national economic development. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With the Paris Agreement, came the establishment of a global goal on adaptation… does GCOS have to respond to this? The quesition has been pending for several years. The Joint Study Group dicussed in lenght the difficulties of the programme due to a decreasing support from the co-sponsors. While the JSG acknowledged that GCOS had to be flexible to address new challenges, and added the Word adaptation and mitigation, it remained quite conservative.
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2 – Highlights of GCOS related to Adaptation
2010 GCOS IP  -The IP will enable to build a system that will “enable characterization of extreme events 
important in impact assessment and adaptation and in the assessment of risk and vulnerability” (but no 
specific actions included!)

WORKSHOPS IN 2013 AND 2015

2013 - Exploring how relevant 
climate observations are, very 
broad scope, local and global, full 
value chain, not exclusively focused 
in GCOS

2015 – Addressing specifically 
needs stemming from IPCC; 
recognition that the problem needs 
to be tackled by several institutions 
at different levels (from global to 
local), proposal to do use cases to 
show how climate data were 
important (sea level use case)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One thing is the mandate and another thing is how the programme has included Adaptation in its activities. We see that it is in 2010 the first time that GCOS Implementation Plan mentions adaptation, but without including any action specifically.  This is followed by several workshops where the importance of observations for Adaptation is explored. There is a recognition of the complexity of the problem, as it involves different time and spatial scales and a myriad of institutions at local, regional and international level. And Adaptation is local, by definition. The second workshop proposes focusing on use cases and there is one presented at the Climate Conference in 2016 (on sea level).
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2 - Highlights of GCOS related to Adaptation

2016 GCOS involved mainly in support of activities of WG1, but since COP22 the imperatives changed with a new 
focus to include what we can do to support WG2, especially around adaptation. Mostly, but not entirely within the 
realm of TOPC. 

GCOS IP 2016 -
Action G1: Produce guidance and best practice for adaptation observations 
Action G4: Identify indicators for adaptation and risk 

2017: GCOS SC endorses the list of Climate Indicators (but they are not specific on adaptation and risk)

2018: TOPC Task Team on Adaptation

2019: Task Team reports to Joint Panel Meeting and GCOS SC-27
PowerPoint Presentation (wmo.int)
The conclusion was:  With current capabilities, GCOS adds much value to the Global Stocktake of adaptation-
and with modest enhancement of products, could add considerably more, both in terms of ECVs for 
adaptation and of adaptation.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GCOS continues to “open up” to considering Adaptation when producing recommendations to improve the observing climate for system, and two actions are included in the 2016 Implementation Plan. Climate Indicators are produced (together with WCRP and others) and a Task Team is set up within TOPC. The focus seems to go towards a refinement or evolution of the ECVs.

https://gcos.wmo.int/sites/default/files/jpm_topc_tt_adaptation_presentation.pdf?MCP3fFnqmdgcmf0tzi.Dt0HXLD2qq5lu
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2 - Highlights of GCOS related to Adaptation
2020: SC-28 Decision - The SC will hold an off-line discussion on how to be more proactive on adaptation, and relevant 
links to IPCC and other organizations.

Late 2020 - GCOS Adaptation Task Team (GATT) is set up with experts from outside GGCOS involved.

2021-2023: GATT works decides to focus on three Case Studies. Progress is presented at several conferences (GCOS 
Climate Conference, WCRP Open Conference…)

2022 GCOS Implementation Plan: more Actions addressing adaptation included.

2022 GCOS Steering Committee Decision SC-30/1
The Steering Committee decides that: 1. The GATT is asked to complete its work on the case studies for presentation 
at the Joint Panel Meeting in June 2023. 2. GCOS should hold an Adaptation workshop in 2023/4 (or a set of 
workshops around key adaptation concerns) with major implementers and supporters of adaptation as well as 
thematic experts. The aim of this workshop will be to identify, from their point of view, what are the most important 
datasets and climate information they need, what are the major gaps, and whether the existing GCOS ECVs/products 
including their spatial and temporal specifications are adequate for adaptation. 

2023 Panel Chairs meeting: brainstorming  this needs to be brought forward to the Steering Committee

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From GCOS Chairs meeting:4.3 Adaptation GCOS should better define what can be done for adaptation, by identifying what can be delivered at different time scales: short-term (i.e. Dayclim; available digital holdings; high resolution, i.e. 10m, land cover), medium-term (provision to infill reanalysis, data rescue), and long-term (filling in gaps). The underlying principles are that: i) ECVs are already useful for adaptation, and ii) by improving observations GCOS is already supporting adaptation. For instance, more and improved observations allow for better validation of climate models, better climate projections, better reanalysis, better understanding of extremes, etc. This need to be communicated to countries, within the UNFCCC frame (as agreed during the discussion on Communication – see Section 3). A background paper on Adaption shall be prepared (linked to Action 6) and a session on adaption at the next SBSTA meeting (SBSTA-60, Bonn, June 2024) could be organized. This session should last 2 hours, with 1 or 2 presentations followed by a panel discussion. 
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3- How does GCOS contribute?  (background, permanent)
GCOS works to make sure that climate observations available, that enable to build climate datasets with global 
coverage for ECVs. This encompasses a full suite of activities, from the international coordination of the networks, to 
the definition of requirements, best practices, quality standards, Climate Monitoring Principles, data rescue, capacity 
building etc.

 All GCOS activities lead to making more climate datasets with global coverage available.

Climate datasets with global coverage are essential for Adaptation because:

- Reanalysis: it serves as an integrator between different time scales, combining vast amounts of observations 
into maps without gaps

- Forecasts/Extremes – which requires operational global data sets available at daily resolutions 
- Climate predictions - global data sets and historical data can play an important role in validating climate model 

outputs
- Climate projections – global data sets and historical data can play an important role in evaluating projections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So this is what GCOS does a bit “by default”, and the part of reanalysis Will be explained by Chiara, extremes by Sabrina, and climate predictions and climate projections could be explained by Peter.
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3- How does GCOS contribute? (background, permanent)
GCOS works to make sure that there are climate observations available, that enable to build climate datasets with 
global coverage for ECVs. This encompasses a full suite of activities, from the international coordination of the 
networks, to the definition of requirements, best practices, quality standards, Climate Monitoring Principles, data 
rescue, capacity building etc.

 All GCOS activities lead to making more climate datasets with global coverage available.

Climate datasets with global coverage are essential for Adaptation because:

- Reanalysis: it serves as an integrator between different time scales, combining vast amounts of observations 
into maps without gaps

- Forecasts/Extremes – which requires operational global data sets available at daily resolutions 
- Climate predictions - global data sets and historical data can play an important role in validating climate model 

outputs
- Climate projections – global data sets and historical data can play an important role in evaluating projections
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3 - How does GCOS contribute? (recently, specific)
GATT report (looking into how ECVs are already used for Adaptation and how they 
should evolve to be more useful)

2022 GCOS Implementation Plan Actions
- D5: Undertaking additional Data Rescue Activities
- E1: Foster regional engagement in GCOS
- F1: Responding to the needs fo users for higher resolution, real time data
- F3: Improve monitoring of castal EEZs
- F4: Improve monitoring of urban areas

Higher resolution climate datasets: Daily Climate Data Exchange - DayCli

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slides highlights where GCOS programme has focused in the last years in the realm of Adaptation.
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3 - How does GCOS contribute? (recently, specific)
GATT report (looking into how ECVs are already used for Adaptation and how they 
should evolve to be more useful)

2022 GCOS Implementation Plan Actions
- D5: Undertaking additional Data Rescue Activities
- E1: Foster regional engagement in GCOS
- F1: Responding to the needs fo users for higher resolution, real time data
- F3: Improve monitoring of castal EEZs
- F4: Improve monitoring of urban areas

Higher resolution climate datasets: Daily Climate Data Exchange - DayCli (Exchanging 
quality-controlled values of temperature, rain and snow parameters all around the world for better climate 
services)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our efforts to date on DayCli are:Action in our IP, mentions the need to implement DayCliSupported the update to the WIGOS manual, 'Members should implement DayCli'Working with LC-GCOS to monitor the implementation (DWD and NCEI)
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What next
• In the morning we will be taking stock of the different aspects where GCOS is 

working nowadays and we will hear from the needs from UNFCCC.

• In the afternoon we will explore different avenues for GCOS to make sure that there 
is a meaningful and realistic contribution to efforts to support Adaptation.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Including Global Goal on Adaptation
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